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NEW DELHI: An Indian pilot shot down over
Pakistan and paraded by his captors has be-
come a hero in his own country, a trump card
for Islamabad and perhaps the key to bringing
the arch-rivals back from the brink. Wing Com-
mander Abhinandan Varthaman was in a MiG
jet that India said was shot down on Wednes-
day as he chased Pakistan warplanes over the
rivals’ disputed Kashmir border.

Footage of him being beaten and interro-
gated has since gone viral in India and Pakistan.
The incident has sparked fears that the show-
down between the two countries-who have
fought two wars over Kashmir-could spiral out
of control. But Pakistan said yesterday it was
ready to hand Varthaman back “if it leads to de-
escalation”. A foreign ministry spokesman said
the pilot was “safe and in good condition”.

His experience-broadcast in a series of
graphic videos on social media-was con-
demned as “vulgar” by New Delhi and sparked
prayers and appeals from Bollywood stars for
his safe return. But it was well received in Pak-
istan, with citizens praising soldiers for rescu-
ing him from angry civilians and then treating
him humanely and with courtesy. One video
purports to show the pilot being dragged and
beaten as Pakistani soldiers intervene, shouting
“Stop! Stop!”

Later, a separate shaky clip showed the
bloodied, blindfolded pilot being interrogated,
with the camera focusing on his name “ABHI”
underneath winged insignia on his shoulder. It
was his later appearance sipping tea, his face

swollen and sporting bruises, but otherwise
collected and calm, that was most seized upon
in both India and Pakistan. In it, he thanks the
“thorough gentlemen” who rescued him from
the mob and compliments the tea as “fantastic”.

“This is what I would expect my army to be-
have as, and I’m very impressed by the Pak-
istani army,” he said, his eye visibly swollen
above an impressive handlebar moustache. It
was unclear if he had been coerced to speak.
That video was widely shown on Pakistani tel-
evision, with still images used on the front page
of many newspapers. “Indian pilot thanks Pak
Army for saving him from mob,” read a front
page headline in the English-language daily
Express Tribune. None of the footage was
broadcast on Indian media, with the Times of
India saying it was making “a conscious deci-
sion” not to use the images.

On social media however, #GivebackAbhi-
nandan and #Abhinandanmyhero hashtags
spread quickly on Twitter and elevated him to
national hero status. His polite refusal to proffer
more details than necessary-”I am sorry major,
I am not supposed to tell you this”-evoked par-
ticular commendation. “Such calm and re-
silience in the face of adversity. Prayers for our
brave pilot #AbhinandanVarthaman,” tweeted
Bollywood celebrity Emraan Hashmi.

‘Leverage’
Abhinandan told his captives he comes from

southern India. Indian media said his father was
a retired air force commander. Old footage pur-

portedly shows Abhinandan quipping that a key
attribute for a successful fighter pilot is a “bad at-
titude”. AFP could not independently verify the
video. Memories were rekindled of an emo-
tional moment from 1999 when Indian pilot K.
Nachiketa was captured after being shot down
by Pakistan. He was returned a little over a

week later. In this case, New Delhi has decried
Abhinandan’s treatment as a breach of the
Geneva Conventions. Abhinandan was cap-
tured a day after Indian fighter planes bombed
what India said was a militant camp in Pakistan,
retaliation for a suicide bombing in Kashmir on
February 14 that killed 40 paramilitaries.—AFP 
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LAHORE: Pakistani students hold placards with the image of Abhinandan Varthaman, the Indian Air
Force pilot captured by Pakistan authorities in Pakistan-administered Kashmir on February 27, and
shout anti-India slogans during a protest in Lahore. — AFP 

India will stand like 
rock against ‘enemy 
attack’, Modi says
NEW DELHI: Prime Minister Narendra Modi asked Indians yes-
terday to “stand as a wall” with anger boiling over Pakistan’s cap-
ture of a pilot as a crisis escalates between the nuclear-armed
rivals. In his first remarks since India and Pakistan both claimed
to have shot down each other’s fighter planes near the disputed
border of Kashmir, the prime minister urged his countrymen to
unite “as the enemy seeks to destabilize India”. 

“In the face of their objective, every Indian should stand as a
wall, as a rock,” Modi said. “The entire country is one today and
standing with our soldiers. The world is looking at our collective
will and we have faith in our forces’ capacity. “India will live as
one. India will work as one. India will grow as one. India will fight
as one. India will win as one.”

Modi did not mention Pakistan by name during the address to
party workers. But anger against the neighbor, with whom India
has fought three wars since 1947, remains high. Protesters set
ablaze Pakistan’s national flag outside the country’s embassy in
New Delhi yesterday. Police detained some but others ran away,
witnesses said. Claiming to be supporters of Modi’s Bharatiya
Janata Party the dozen men gathered outside the heavily guarded
diplomatic mission shouting “Down with Pakistan” before setting
fire to the flag dipped in kerosene.—AFP 

WASHINGTON: As conflict between India and Pakistan esca-
lates to near all-out war, the United States has been thrust into
a familiar position of hoping to defuse tensions-but is making
no secret it faults Islamabad. US policymakers have grown ex-
asperated with Pakistan for not doing more against Islamist ex-
tremists and envision a broad, long-term alliance with an
emerging India-a stark flip from the Cold War when Washing-
ton sided with Pakistan. 

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, in a statement after calls
with his two counterparts, urged restraint from both sides as
India and Pakistan shot down each other’s warplanes. But in lan-
guage that would be carefully parsed, Pompeo described the
initial strikes by India as “counter-terrorism actions” and urged
Pakistan to take “meaningful action against terrorist groups op-
erating on its soil.”

India was responding to a February 14 suicide attack in di-
vided Kashmir that killed 40 of its troops. For the first time since
1971, India hit Pakistan in territory beyond Kashmir, the Hi-
malayan region that has triggered two of the rivals’ three full-
fledged wars. Asad Majeed Khan, Pakistan’s ambassador to
Washington, criticized the statement for not reprimanding India-
where Prime Minister Narendra Modi, whose Hindu nationalist

base is staunchly anti-Pakistan, faces imminent elections.
The statement “is construed and understood as an endorse-

ment of the Indian position and that is what emboldened them
even more,” Khan said. President Donald Trump has shown no
sympathy for Pakistan, last year cutting $300 million in military
aid that had been flowing over logistical assistance to US forces
in Afghanistan. Trump-who has championed the US right to act
as it pleases-said last week that Pakistan had been “taking very
strong advantage of the United States” and voiced understand-
ing that India was planning “something very strong.”

Trump said yesterday after the nuclear summit with North
Korea in Hanoi that the US was working to defuse the conflict.
“They’ve been going at it, and we’ve been involved in trying to
have them stop, and we have some reasonably decent news, I
think, hopefully, that will be coming to an end,” he told a news
conference. Richard Olson, who served as US ambassador to
Islamabad from 2012 to 2015, said there was a growing sense
among policymakers that militants coming out of Pakistan were
“really a fundamental problem.” “Defining the issue in terms of
counter-terrorism indicates something of a harder line than had
been adopted, at least publicly, in the past,” said Olson, now a
senior advisor at the US Institute of Peace.

But Pompeo placed calls while heading to the summit with
North Korea in Hanoi, his statement coming nearly 24 hours after
the Indian strikes. And while US military officials maintain strong
ties with Pakistani and Indian counterparts, the Trump adminis-
tration has no confirmed defense secretary, ambassador in Is-
lamabad or assistant secretary of state for South Asia-all
positions key in a crisis. Khan, the Pakistani ambassador,
nonetheless said there was “no other country better placed than
the United States” to play a role owing to its relationships.—AFP 
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